
Cookie table
Below is a list of the cookies and similar technologies used by Indicate me on Indicateme.se

Cookie Domain Description Duration Type

PHPSESSID indicateme.se

This cookie is native to PHP applications. The cookie stores and identifies 
a user's unique session ID to manage user sessions on the website. The 
cookie is a session cookie and will be deleted when all the browser 
windows are closed.

session Necessary

Necessary

Cookie Domain Description Duration Type
lidc .linkedin.com LinkedIn sets the lidc cookie to facilitate data center selection. 1 day Functional

UserMatchHi
story .linkedin.com LinkedIn sets this cookie for LinkedIn Ads ID syncing. 1 month Functional

li_gc .linkedin.com Linkedin set this cookie for storing visitor's consent regarding using 
cookies for non-essential purposes. 5 months 27 days Functional

Functional
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_ga_* .indicateme.se Google Analytics sets this cookie to store and count page views. 1 year 1 month 4 
days Analytics

_ga .indicateme.se

Google Analytics sets this cookie to calculate visitor, session and 
campaign data and track site usage for the site's analytics report. The 
cookie stores information anonymously and assigns a randomly generated 
number to recognise unique visitors.

1 year 1 month 4 
days Analytics

_gcl_au .indicateme.se Google Tag Manager sets the cookie to experiment advertisement 
efficiency of websites using their services. 3 months Analytics

AnalyticsSyn
cHistory .linkedin.com Linkedin set this cookie to store information about the time a sync took 

place with the lms_analytics cookie. 1 month Analytics

CONSENT .youtube.com YouTube sets this cookie via embedded YouTube videos and registers 
anonymous statistical data. 2 years Analytics

Analytics
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__kuid .adsby.bidtheatre.com
This cookie is used to collect information of the visitors, this 
informations is then stored as a ID string. The ID information strings is 
used to target groups having similar preferences, or for targeted ads.

7 days Advertisement

test_cookie .doubleclick.net doubleclick.net sets this cookie to determine if the user's browser 
supports cookies. 14 minutes Advertisement

uuid2 .adnxs.com

The uuid2 cookie is set by AppNexus and records information that helps 
differentiate between devices and browsers. This information is used to 
pick out ads delivered by the platform and assess the ad performance 
and its attribute payment.

3 months Advertisement

anj .adnxs.com AppNexus sets the anj cookie that contains data stating whether a 
cookie ID is synced with partners. 3 months Advertisement

li_sugr .linkedin.com LinkedIn sets this cookie to collect user behaviour data to optimise the 
website and make advertisements on the website more relevant. 3 months Advertisement

bcookie .linkedin.com LinkedIn sets this cookie from LinkedIn share buttons and ad tags to 
recognize browser IDs. 1 year Advertisement

bscookie .www.linkedin.com LinkedIn sets this cookie to store performed actions on the website. 1 year Advertisement

YSC .youtube.com Youtube sets this cookie to track the views of embedded videos on 
Youtube pages. session Advertisement

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE .youtube.com YouTube sets this cookie to measure bandwidth, determining whether 
the user gets the new or old player interface. 5 months 27 days Advertisement

VISITOR_PRIVACY_MET
ADATA .youtube.com No description 5 months 27 days Other

yt-remote-device-id youtube.com YouTube sets this cookie to store the user's video preferences using 
embedded YouTube videos. Persistent Advertisement

yt.innertube::requests youtube.com YouTube sets this cookie to register a unique ID to store data on what 
videos from YouTube the user has seen. Persistent Advertisement

yt-remote-connected-
devices youtube.com YouTube sets this cookie to store the user's video preferences using 

embedded YouTube videos. Persistent Advertisement

Advertisment
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__upsales_v_392
9231549ae49ba
8a64327845fae
755_tracker

indicateme.se Stores information about who has visited the website so we can follow up if the person 
visits the website again.

1 year 1 month 4 
days Advertisement

__upsales_v_392
9231549ae49ba
8a64327845fae
755_session

indicateme.se Stores information about how you navigate our website specifically for that particular 
visit. 2 hours Advertisement

__upsales_v_392
9231549ae49ba
8a64327845fae
755_tracker

pxl.upsales.com Stores information about who has visited the website so we can follow up if the person 
visits the website again.

1 year 1 month 4 
days Advertisement

__upsales_v_392
9231549ae49ba
8a64327845fae
755_session

pxl.upsales.com Stores information about how you navigate our website specifically for that particular 
visit. 2 hours Advertisement

__upsales_v_392
9231549ae49ba
8a64327845fae
755_tracker

pages.upsales.com Stores information about who has visited the website so we can follow up if the person 
visits the website again.

1 year 1 month 4 
days Advertisement

__upsales_v_392
9231549ae49ba
8a64327845fae
755_session

pages.upsales.com Stores information about how you navigate our website specifically for that particular 
visit. 2 hours Advertisement

Advertisment cont.
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